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LOUNGE / EXHIBITION - PLAN
KOYAKI GUIDING SCHOOL
150X100 CYPRESS EXPOSED RAFTERS
PLANED. MATT VARNISH FINISH

INTERNAL 12.5MM GYPSUM CEILING BOARD
PAINT FINISH

EXTERNAL CEMENT BOARD UNDER EAVES
PAINT FINISH

GROUND FLOOR INTERNAL
WALLS CEMENT BOARD
GYPSUM PLASTER & WHITE
PAINT FINISH

50X100X2 RHS CAP

150X100X6 STEEL I BEAM
RING BEAM

150X150X6 STEEL I BEAM
POSTS

BALLUSTRADE
SAME AS TENTS
20X20X2 SHS UPRIGHTS @ 120MM
CENTRES WITH 50X2 FLAT BAR
HAND RAIL

8750
1000
7101
186
2200

BULL Arkitektur
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GROUND FLOOR ELECTRICAL
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STANDARD WHITE PLASTIC DOUBLE SOCKET X4

WATERPROOF SWITCH

TO STAIR WALL LIGHTS

1

5.6W LED TRACKLIGHT 3000K BLACK X 27
https://lightingsolutions.co.ke/product/5-6w-led-tracklight-3000k-e14-tc-0306-blk

WATERPROOF DOUBLE SOCKET X4

MATT BLACK DECORATIVE PENDANT BOWL WITH 8W LED E27 X 7
https://lightingsolutions.co.ke/product/matt-black-decorative-pendant-bowl-de-0488-neg

WATERPROOF SWITCH

1ST FLOOR ELECTRICAL

SCALE 1:75

5.2W LED REX WALL FIXTURE X2
https://lightingsolutions.co.ke/product/5-2w-led-rex-wall-fixture-3000k-ps-0432-art